WHAT WE DO
As healthcare providers and business associates assess compliance with HIPAA, HITECH and other regulatory requirements, HITRUST offers an alternative to assess and manage risk. HITRUST is a valuable tool for healthcare organizations of all sizes and complexities. The HITRUST CSF provides organizations with the needed structure, detail and clarity relating to security and privacy compliance requirements tailored to the healthcare industry. Organizations that desire to evaluate risk, efficiently report on compliance and monitor efforts on an ongoing basis should consider the HITRUST CSF as an option.

DHG, a top 20 accounting and advisory firm, offers comprehensive compliance and risk management services. By leveraging our methodologies and cost-effective approaches, DHG’s HITRUST services offer a key differentiator in the marketplace to resolve complex risk and compliance issues for our clients.

OUR OFFERINGS
+ Train staff on the use and value of HITRUST
+ Assist with implementation of the HITRUST MyCSF tool
+ Validate controls utilizing the MyCSF tool
+ Submit a HITRUST Validated Report for Certification
+ Integrate HITRUST CSF into a service organization controls (SOC) 2 report
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